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Fisheries Management/Discards 

 U.S. Northwest Atlantic Ocean 
 New England scallop dredge fishery 

 Skate complex = 73% 

(NOAA Bycatch Report, 2011) 
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Presentation Notes
Most work has focused on discard rates with less work in quantifying mortality of these discardsFor the majority of these species, mortality is considered to be worst-case scenario (100%) This lack of post-release mortality research can all lead to mismanagement of a species with high discard ratesIn the U.S NW Atlantic Ocean, skate comprise 50% of the total bycatch for all fishing gears In specific, the New England scallop dredge fishery has one of the highest proportions of skate bycatch, upwards of 73% as reported by the NOAA Bycatch Report in 2011.



Management of Skates 

 Life history (K-selected) 
 Long life 

 Slow growth 

 Late maturation 

 Low fecundity 

 Northeast Skate Complex FMP 

Winter skate  
(Leucoraja ocellata) 

Little skate 
(Leucoraja erinacea) 

Barndoor skate  
(Dipturis laevis) 

Thorny skate 
(Amblyraja radiata) 

Winter Skate Little Skate 

K-value 0.064 0.352 

Amax(years
) 

19 8 

Study Sulikowski et al. 
2003 

Waring 1984 
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Presentation Notes
At such a high proportion of skate caught as bycatch in this industry, it’s important for management to understand how how the fishing pressure affects these species.Fundamental knowledge of the life history of skates would suggest that these species can be susceptible to fishing pressures and associated mortality.As K-selected, skates are long lived, grow slow and mature late, and have a low fecundity. For example, winter skate have a growth coefficient of 0.064 (indicating slow growth) and a maximum lifespan of 19 yearsThe four species caught as bycatch in scallop fishing industry are managed under the Northeast Skate Fisheries Management Plan and are the little, winter, barndoor, and thorny skate. The NE Skate FMP currently manages these four species collectively as a “skate complex”, with no delineation between speciesTherefore the goal of this project is assess the species-specific post-release mortality rates of these four species 



Skate Discard P-R Mortality 

 Required for effective fisheries management 
 Gulf of Maine – otter trawl fishery 

 Physical trauma 

 Species-specific differences 

(Mandelman et al. 2013) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No research to data has evaluated skate P-R mortality in the scallop fishing industry.A recent study by Mandelman et al. in the Gulf of Maine otter trawl fishery used the combination of a mortality predictor (an condition index based on overt physical trauma) and holding trials to quantify P-R mortality of little, winter, thorny, and smooth skates.This study found species-specific differences in P-R mortality. Winter skate were the most resilient with 3-12% P-R mortality.In addition, the condition index used as a mortality predictor was shown to be an appropriate form of “health evaluation”, given that mortality increase with increasing condition scores (i.e. more physical trauma)Mandelman et al. also investigated the effect of fishing practices and conditions on P-R mortality and found that increase tow duration and smaller sized skates had higher mortality.Lastly this study was also able to determine intra-species differences, such as higher mortality for male winter skates than female conspecifics



Materials and Methods 

 Normal fishing operations 
 Tow times: 10-90 min 
 Fishing conditions/practices 

 Time of day 
 Depth 
 Air temperature 
 % Cloud cover 
 Sea state 
 Volume of catch 
 Catch composition 

 Timed sample period 
 Aerial exposure 
 30 minutes 
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Presentation Notes
Important to this research was that all sampling was conducted under normal fishing operations, in order to best evaluate P-R mortality under real-case scenariosAs such, tow times were randomized between the maximum and minimum durations seen in industryEach tow, fishing conditions/practices were recorded, such as: <highlight parts of the list>For sampling skates there was a timed sample periodThis began when the dredge was exposed to the air and ran for 30 minutes30-minutes was based on the maximum amount of time that skates (and catch) would be kept on deck



Materials and Methods 

 Health evaluation 
 Vitality index (0 to 1) 

 5 reflexes 
 Absent/Present 

 Condition index (1 to 3) 
 Physical trauma 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

1 2 3 
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Presentation Notes
Each skate was sampled individually and evaluated based on two health indexesThe first was a vitality index that was based on 5 reflexes scored on an absent/present scale. Next a vitality score was calculated from 0 to 1, based on the proportion of unimpaired reflexes. Score of 0 = no impairmentScore of 1 = complete impairmentThe second health evaluation was a condition index that was based on increasing overt physical trauma (similar to Mandelman et al. 2012)Score of 1 = little to no traumaScore of 2 = moderate traumaScore of 3 = severe trauma



Materials and Methods 

 Health evaluation 
 External measurements 
 Dart tag 
 

 
 
 

 

Release Mortality Trial 

 Fisheries dependent  48-72 hour trial 
 Re-evaluate health 
 Mortality predictors 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Following evaluation based upon these indexes, external measurements were taken and dart tags were inserted into the base of the each skate’s tail for identification.The majority of skates were then releasedFor these skates, direct inferences regarding their P-R survival/mortality would be fisheries dependent in that it was based off of their recapture and the reporting of the skate (tag number) and its condition.A subset of  skates were kept for mortality trials that involved holding of the individual for 48-72 hours During this time the skate’s health was monitored and at the end of each trial, re-evaluated based on condition and vitality indexesUltimately, this information and any mortalities that occurred, would be used to quantify P-R mortality and determine if the two forms of evaluation are accurate predictors of P-R mortalityIf so, the P-R mortality of all other skates that were released, could be predicted using the both the condition and vitality indexes



Materials and Methods 

 Net pen mortality trials 
 48-hour soak time 
 Not successful 

 Tides and currents 
 Fog and visibility 
 Fishing pressure 
 Sea lice and isopod infestation 
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Presentation Notes
The initial plan for the project was to hold skates in the net pens seen here for 48-hours on the seafloor (same methodology as in Mandelman et al. 2012). However the first two cruises presented a number of technical challenges for holding skates in order to assess mortality, such as strong tides and fog that made it difficult to locate and retrieve the cages (resulting in lost cages) and fishing pressure in the area (resulting in lost cages). The most concerning issue, however, was the occurrence of sea lice and gill isopods within net pens. In most cases, sea lice and isopods would consume captive skates, rendering the mortality trial unusable. 



Materials and Methods 

 Holding tank mortality trials 
 Refrigerated seawater system 
 Flow-through 
 72-hour holding time 
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Presentation Notes
Due the unsuccessfulness of the net pen approach, an alternative method was needed for the evaluation of P-R mortalityWe decided to use deck tanks as a new method as their utility well described in literature as a means to hold captive species for a length of time.The deck tank system we created for this study (shown in these pictures) was equipped with a refrigerated seawater system that would chill surface water (supplied by the boat) to temperatures that would mimic the conditions that skates would experience at the bottom. The system itself consisted of a series of stainless steel coils submerged within an ice slurry that would push intake water through the the coils (effectively cooling the water) and out into a header system that would distribute the refrigerated water to holding tanksIn addition, each tank was equipped with an PVC standpipe to ensure flow-through of water and a constant water level while water is replaced.



P-R mortality and fishing conditions/practices 

Preliminary Results 



Specimens Sampled 

Release Mortality Trial 

 Specimens collected 
 Little: 2,454 
 Winter: 1,163 
 Barndoor: 228 
 TBD: 333 

 Tows: 295 

 Specimens collected 
 Little: 136 
 Winter: 100 
 Barndoor: 31 
 TBD: 23 

 Tows: 115 
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Presentation Notes
To date X amount of skates have been sampled and released (adding this data in the morning) across a total of 295 towsAt sizes less than 36-38 cm it is difficult to determine the difference between a little/winter skate given similar morphologies and coloration. Therefore these skates were sacrificed and the amount of teeth will be counted in order to differentiate the species.For the subset of skates kept in holding tanks for mortality trials, the majority of skates sampled have been little and winter skates (136 and 100, respectively), while the fewest have been barndoor with only 31 specimens observed. A total of 115 tows have been made for skates kept in mortality trials



P-R Mortality Trials 

 Using the condition index to predict mortality 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As stated earlier one of the goals of P-R mortality trials was to determine if the condition and vitality indexes could be used as accurate mortality predictors.In addition, the P-R mortality trials were used to determine species-specific differences in mortality.As seen here, not only are we seeing a relationship increasing mortality and condition score, we are also seeing species-specific differences. Winter as the most resilient (similar to Mandelman et al. 2012 and Benoit et al. 2010) and barndoor as most susceptible



P-R Mortality Trials 

 Using the vitality index to predict mortality 
0.00 (no impairment) 

1.00 (completely impaired) 
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Presentation Notes
Like the condition index, reflex impairment in the vitality index is showing to be related to increased mortality with added reflex impairment for little and winter skates. However, as seen by the lack of data for barndoor skate, the vitality index created for this study may not be an appropriate evaluation of a barndoor skate’s health and ultimately it’s P-R mortalityThis figure also supports species-specific differences with winter, once again, being the most resilient species. 



Fishing Conditions/Practices 

 Tow duration 
 4 to 97 min 

Condition Vitality 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The following scenarios and figures are observations of a single variable and its affect on condition and vitality scores (i.e. P-R mortality) assuming that these indexes are accurate predictors of mortality.The first variable we explored was tow duration, a fishing practice that was observed from 4 to 97 minute durationsTow duration appears to increase the condition and vitality of skates with extended durations, which was also observed in the Mandelman et al. study.The spike in condition score for barndoor skate at 1-10 minutes (i.e. control) is likely a result of a low sample size of 3 for this time frame. It is likely that tow duration can exacerbate mortality rates for skate species assessed thus far in the study.  



Fishing Conditions/Practices 

 Bottom-surface temperature gradient 
 0.41 to 11.52°C 

Vitality Condition 
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Presentation Notes
The following variable is an example of how fishing conditions can potentially impact P-R mortalityBottom-surface temperature gradient ranged from 0.41 to 11.52 CIn regard to the gradients impact on condition score, no apparent trends can been and this is expected, given this variable is likely not related to physical trauma.However, increasing temperature gradients were associated with higher vitality scores (i.e. added reflex impairment), which again if we assume this predictor as an accurate estimate of mortality, would suggest that higher gradients increase P-R mortality



Fishing Conditions/Practices 

 Species-specific size classes (cm) 

Small Medium Large 

Little skate 36-42 43-49 > 50 

Winter skate 36-45 46-70 > 71 

Barndoor skate 30-60 61-90 > 91 

    

Vitality Condition 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The last variable we explored in our preliminary analyses was species-specific size classes (which had an affect for thorny skates in the Mandelman et al. study)Each species was broken down into a small, medium, and large class based on each species observed size rangeIn regard to size in relation to condition score, it appears that larger little and winter skates have lower condition scores, while barndoor skates have highest condition scores at their largest sizes. No trend was seen in vitality scores between size classes for each species



What’s next? 

 Trip for Moncton, Canada to meet with Dr. Hugues Benoit 
 Extensive analyses of data 

 Survival analysis 
 Analysis of the multinomial data of condition and vitality scores 
 Analysis of the multinomial data of fishing conditions/practices 

 RSW tank system (in prep) for Journal of Fisheries Research 
 Conferences: 

 2014 Northeast Fish and Wildlife Annual Conference 
 2014 American Elasmobranch Society Annual Meeting 
 2014 American Fisheries Society Annual Meeting 

 

 



Questions? 



Methodology  

• Drawing board 
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- Add thinking man



RSW Tank System 

Bottom 

8.29°C 

Tank 

8.45°C 

Efficiency 

92.63% 

Bottom 

11.04°C 

Tank 

10.73°C 

Efficiency 

95.91% 

Bottom 

11.80°C 

Tank 

12.20°C 

Efficiency 

86.14% 

Bottom 

12.99°C 

Tank 

12.96°C 

Efficiency 

96.37% 
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RSW tank system temperature profiles for each cruise in 2013Initial two cruises ice was added every two hours.MayInitial cruise showed that we were able to refrigerate water and maintain temperatures near bottom conditions (8.29 C), however, the gradient between bottom and surface temperature was not great at this point. This profile also shows that holding tank temperature (while refrigerated) follows a similar pattern as changes in surface water temperature.JuneLarger temperature gradient was experienced. Holding tank temperature still mimicking bottom conditions (11.04 C) and oscillating in a similar trend as surface water. Last two cruises ice was added every one hourJulyThis trip was associated with the greatest changes in surface water temperature and again, a larger temperature gradient than the previous trip. Despite the added demand for refrigeration, the system was still able to hold tank temperatures at bottom conditions (11.80 C). In addition, the holding tank temperature profiles seems to be less associated with the surface profile, which was likely a result of adding ice in hour intervals as apposed to two hoursAugustIn the last cruise the greatest temperature gradient was observed between bottom and surface temperatures. However holding tank temperatures were again able to mimic bottom conditions (12.99 C) and reduce the variation associated with changing surface temperatures.



RSW Tank System 

  May June July August 

System capacity (°C) 
Mean: 1.43 ± 

1.40 
Max: 3.01 

Mean: 4.07 ± 2.01 
Max: 7.50 

Mean: 7.90 ± 2.92 
Max: 11.27 

Mean: 8.49 ± 1.45 
Max: 10.49 

System efficiency (%) 92.63 95.91 86.14 96.37 
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RSW tank system performance table for each cruise in 2013Highlight that the system was able to run at a maximum instantaneous capacity of 11.27 C (July) refrigeration and mean capacity of 8.49 C (August)The system’s efficiency we determined as the percent of operation of that holding temperatures we kept within +/- 1 C of bottom conditions. As such, the system was able to perform between 86-96% of operation. 



• Reflex action mortality predictors (RAMP testing) 
• Neurological response to external stimuli 
• “reflexes are whole-animal indicators of a compromised 

physiological state” (Raby et al., 2012) 
• Based on presence/absence of reflex 
• RAMP curve 

• 0.00 (no impairment) to 1.00 (completely impaired) 

 
 
 

 

(Davis, 2010) 

Reflex Impairment 
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Another evaluation of survivability includes reflex action mortality predictors (or ramp testing)So reflexes are these whole-animal indicators of how that animal is affected from the stresses of capture at a physiological state…so basically how impaired they are from a state of homeostasisThe great thing about this type of evaluation that there is little to no bias because it’s based on presence and absence of the reflex…and if there is any doubt about the reflex at all…it’s considered impaired or absentUltimately this is a rapid, simple, and inexpensive evaluation of fish vitality and discard mortality 



Status of Fishery 

(http://www.nero.noaa.gov/ro/fso/reports/Skates/FY2013/20140329Skate/Skate%20Weekly%20Wings.pdf) 



Status of Fishery 

(http://www.nero.noaa.gov/ro/fso/reports/Skates/FY2013/20140329Skate/Skate%20Weekly%20Bait.pdf) 



Skate Regulations 

(http://www.nero.noaa.gov/sustainable/species/skate/) 



Skate Information 
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